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ABSTRACT
This paper deals with the in-situ electrochemical oxidation of Reactive Black 5 (RB-5), Reactive Blue 19 (RB-19) and
Allura Red AC (AR-AC), using commercial steel wool as electrodes. At the optimal conditions (18 V and NaOH
0.33M), the decolorization of RB-19 (anthraquinone-type dye) is much more rapid than those of azo dyes RB-5 and
AR-AC. The reaction rates based on a first order reaction model were 0.134 min-1for RB-19, 0.043 min-1 for RB-5 and
0.028 min-1 for AR-AC. Color removal efficiencies were higher than 95% achieved in 120 min. The analyses of spectra
of the three dyes in the visible region indicate a complete cleavage of both azo and quinoid chromophores. In the case
of RB-19 no new absorption peaks occurred in the UV region, showing a partial oxidation of aromatic groups without
the generation of intermediates. In case of both azo-type dyes RB-5 and AR-AC, formation/accumulation of
intermediates followed by their partial oxidation may have occurred. All these observations indicate that the
predominant mechanism for decolorization was the oxidation of the three dyes. We conclude that that the
electrochemical oxidation by ferrate (VI), under low voltages and low NaOH concentrations, using commercial steel
wool as electrodes is an efficient and cost-effective alternative for the decolorization of azo and anthraquinone type
dyes. For future studies a COD analysis should be made in order to correlate the decolorization and the elimination of
the organic load in the dye solutions.
Keywords: Ferrate (VI), Synthetic Organic Dyes, Electrochemical Oxidation, Decolorization.
RESUMEN
Este artículo trata de la oxidación electroquímica in situ de Reactive Black 5 (RB-5), Reactive Blue 19 (RB-19) y
Allura Red AC (AR-AC), utilizando lana de acero comercial como electrodos. En las condiciones óptimas (18 V y
NaOH 0,33 M), la decoloración de RB-19 (colorante de tipo antraquinona) es mucho más rápida que las de los
colorantes azoicos RB-5 y AR-AC. Las velocidades de reacción basadas en un modelo de reacción de primer orden
fueron 0,134 min-1 para RB-19, 0,043 min-1 para RB-5 y 0,028 min-1 para AR-AC. Las eficiencias de eliminación de
color fueron superiores al 95% en 120 min. Los análisis de los espectros de los tres colorantes en la región visible
indican una ruptura completa de los cromóforos tanto azoicos como quinoides. En el caso de RB-19 no se produjeron
nuevos picos de absorción en la región UV, lo que muestra una oxidación parcial de grupos aromáticos sin la
generación de compuestos intermedios. En el caso de los dos colorantes azoicos RB-5 y AR-AC, puede haber ocurrido
la formación / acumulación de compuestos intermedios seguida de su oxidación parcial. Todas estas observaciones
indican que el mecanismo predominante para la decoloración fue la oxidación de los tres tintes. Concluimos que la
oxidación electroquímica por ferrato (VI), a voltajes bajos y bajas concentraciones de NaOH y utilizando lana de acero
comercial como electrodos, es una alternativa eficiente y rentable para la decoloración de colorantes tipo azo y
antraquinona. Para estudios futuros, se debe realizar un análisis de DQO para correlacionar la decoloración y la
eliminación de la carga orgánica en las soluciones de tinte.
Palabras Clave: Ferrato (VI), Tintes Orgánicos Industriales, Oxidación Electroquímica, Remoción de Color.
1. INTRODUCTION
Until 2016, around 100 jean-dying small factories were actively operating in the city of Cochabamba, Bolivia[1]. The
dying process includes several steps in which large amounts of clean water are required: removal of gums from the
fabric using detergents, color addition, fixing, neutralizing with meta-bisulfides and brightening. Moreover, each of
these steps is followed by washing.
The whole process generates large volumes of highly polluted wastewaters that are partially treated by simple solids
screening and settling before their discharge to the sewage system. As a result, the quality of the effluents does not
comply with Bolivian environmental regulations, especially regarding concentration levels of Chemical Oxygen
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Demand (COD), chloride, sulfur, suspended solids, total solid and total dissolved solids[1]. The color addition step
requires high quantities of synthetic dyes (mainly azo and anthraquinone types) which contribute to high COD levels
according to Zaconeta & Escalera[2]. These high concentrations of non-biodegradable matter and persistent color cause
problems for living organisms in natural water bodies[3].
A variety of wastewater treatment processes have been proposed for Reactive Black 5 (RB-5), Reactive Blue 19 (RB19) and Allura Red AC (AR-AC), which are extensively used by Bolivian textile industries. The processes, among
others, include: microbial decolorization[4], biological anaerobic degradation[5], adsorption[6] [7] [8], electrooxidation[9] [10] [11] [12], electro-coagulation[13], ozonation[14] [15], Fenton[16] [17], photo-Fenton[18], photoFenton UVA treatment through solar collectors[2], solar photo-electro-Fenton[12], photo-catalysis coupled by
ultrasonic treatment[19] and ferrous-activated persulfate oxidation [20], each having different advantages and
disadvantages.
Ferrate (VI) has received attention as a green alternative for the treatment of organically polluted industrial wastewaters
due to its high oxidative potential and good coagulant properties[3] [21]. Concerning its application in the oxidation of
synthetic dyes, the research has been focused mainly towards the degradation of azo dyes. Li et al. [22] and Xu et al.
[23] used wet chemical synthesis to prepare a ferrate (VI)-hypochlorite composite solution (10% NaClO and
Fe(NO3)3·9H2O in high basic media at 50-65 °C), for the oxidation of Orange II and Reactive brilliant red X-3B,
respectively. Other authors used self-made and purchased solid potassium ferrate to prepare solutions at mildly acidic
conditions (pH range of 4 – 7) for the treatment of Reactive brilliant red X-3B[24], Reactive Orange 16[25], Reactive
Red 2BF[26] and Acidic Red-dye[27]. In contrast, the studies on the ferrate (VI) decolorization of RB-5, AR-AC and
RB-19 have been scarce[28] [29]. In all cases, a ferrate (VI) solution was previously prepared or synthesized and then
was dosed to the dye solution at adequate concentrations. In these studies, color removal percentage values were higher
than 90% treating dye contents in the 25-200 ppm interval, during 15 – 60 min.
In the last decade, several researchers used the in-situ electrochemical approach to prepare ferrate (VI) solutions due to
its advantages over the wet and dry chemical synthesis as it is simple, cost effective and does not require hypochlorite.
A 97% color removal was achieved for a 50 ppm Methylene Blue solution in which samples were treated by in-situ
electro-generated ferrate (VI) in basic aqueous solutions, using high purity iron plates[30]; dosing of ferrate (VI)
solution was made immediately using a peristaltic pump. A 40 ppm dye solution of Acid yellow 36 was decolorized up
to 94% by in-situ electrochemical generation of ferrate (VI) using boron-doped diamond (BBD) electrodes in acidic
conditions[31]. In this case, of Fe2SO4 1 mM was dosed directly to the dye solution to synthesize ferrate (VI).
Nevertheless, as reported by Barisçi et al.[32], the decomposition rate of in-situ electro-synthesized ferrate (VI) depends
on the initial ferrate (VI) ion concentration, alkalinity, pH of the solution, electrolyte type and temperature. Ferrate (VI)
ion showed high stability at higher alkalinity (higher hydroxide concentration), lower temperatures (below 30°C),
increasing ferrate (VI) ion concentration, pH in the range between 9.2 and 10 and NaOH as electrolyte. Its instability at
low pH levels was explained to be caused by the speciation of ferrate (VI) in alkaline and acidic conditions; i.e. at
alkaline conditions ferrate remains as a more stable FeO4-2, and a less stable HFeO4 - is predominant in mildly acidic
conditions.
In sequential processes in which in-situ electrochemical synthesis of ferrate (VI) is followed by its dosage to dye
solutions, the amount of sodium hydroxide added to the solution is usually high, causing significant increase in pH and
sodium concentrations. This aspect can be a pitfall at the time of its application for textile wastewater treatment, due to
environmental restrictions.
This paper deals with the in-situ electrochemical oxidation of Reactive Black 5, Reactive Blue 19 and Allura Red AC in
which the electrochemical synthesis of ferrate (VI) and its dosage to dye solutions are carried out simultaneously. The
study aims to prevent a ferrate degradation before the dosage and to reduce significantly the sodium concentration in the
final treated wastewater.
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
 General
The UV-vis spectra analyses were carried out using a Shimadzu UV-1601 spectrometer using quartz cells with 1 cm
length. The organic dyes Reactive Blue 19 (RB-19), Reactive Black 5 (RB-5) and Allura Red AC (AR-AC) were
commercial grade and were supplied by a local factory[2] . Technical grade NaOH pellets (93.43%) were used in the
dye degradation process. All the reagents were used without further purification.
 Analytical measurements
The pH of all solutions were measured using a Hanna pH/ORP/DO meter model HI98196. following the procedure
described by standard method 4500-H+ B.
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The characterization of the dyes and the wavelengths of their absorbance peaks were determined in a previous study
[14]. The maximum absorption bands were 590 nm for RB-19, 600 nm for RB-5 and 490 nm for AR-AC. Absorbanceconcentration calibration curves (Figure 1) were measured at these wavelengths for dye solutions within a
concentration range of 0 to 150 ppm. All dye solutions contained a sodium hydroxide concentration of 0.33 M.
The calibration curves for AR-AC and RB-5 show lineal relationships. In case of RB-19 the absorbance-concentration
relationship begins to be non-linear at concentrations over 75 ppm, consequently the traced graph was used to
determinate the dye concentration.
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Figure 1: Calibration curves for dye concentration vs absorbance (⚫) AR-AC, (■) RB-5 and (♦) RB-19.
 Experimental runs
The electrochemical synthesis was carried out using a low voltage AC/DC power supply model SF-9584 Pasco
Scientific. As presented in Figure 2¡Error! No se encuentra el origen de la referencia., the reactor used was a glass
U-Tube with a capacity of 180 mL. One electrode was placed in each extreme of the tube. The electrodes were made by
two components: commercial non-steeled iron wire and steel wool. The wire had a length of 30 cm, of which 18 cm
were coiled to hold the steel wool to the electrode. The steel wool was then wrapped to the wire coil, the overall weight
of each electrode was of 9.3 g (5.5 g from the wire and 3.8 g from the steel wool). A DC power supply was used during
the treatment for 2 hours at 15 V, 18 V and 20 V. The organic dye solutions were prepared in NaOH (commercial
quality) solutions with molarities of 0.44 M and 0.33 M. In each trial, a total volume of 160 mL of sample was
introduced into the reactor.

Figure 2: Experimental schematics of the electrochemical synthesis and the
dosage of ferrate ion in organic dye solutions.
For the kinetics analysis, a 10 mL glass syringe was used for sampling. 4 mL samples were collected from the sampling
port every 15 minutes for RB-5 and AR-AC dyes and every 10 minutes during the first hour treatment for the RB-19
dye.
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. Characterization of organic dyes in sodium hydroxide solutions.
We studied the UV-vis spectra of the three dyes at different concentrations of NaOH solutions varying from 0 to 0.44
M. The dye concentration was kept constant at 150 ppm.
 Reactive Blue 19
Figure 3 shows the spectra for RB-19. The absorbance values and the wavelengths corresponding to the absorbance
peaks do not vary significantly in the range of 300 to 750 nm, showing that the NaOH molarities do not cause important
chromic shifts. Nevertheless, significant hypochromic and hyperchromic effects are observed in the 240 – 300 interval,
especially at 276 nm
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Figure 3: Spectra obtained from a 150 ppm solution of Reactive Blue 19 in different NaOH molarities.
 Allura Red AC
The NaOH concentrations effects on the spectra are substantially different for AR-AC, as shown in Figure 4. As the
NaOH concentration increases (pH increase), significant hypochromic effects are observed in the range of 425 – 600
nm, with maximum effects at 495 nm where the absorbance peaks occur. Also a slight hypsochromic shift of this
absorption band occurs. All these results are consistent with those reported by Bevziuk et al. [33]. An isobestic point
appears at 425 nm and the absorbance intensities increase in the ranges of 305-420 and 235-265 nm, showing important
hypercromic effects.
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Figure 4: Spectra obtained from a 150 ppm solution of Allura Red AC in different NaOH molarities.
 Reactive Black 5
Figure 5 shows the effect of NaOH concentration in RB-5 dye solutions. When the NaOH molarity increased from 0 to
0.05 M, a strong hypercromic effect is observed over the whole wavelength range. Moreover, two absorbance peaks
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appear at 520 nm and 555 nm and the 600 nm peaks shift to the left to 555 nm, showing a strong hypsocromic effect of
the solvent.
When the NaOH molarity further increases from 0.05 M to 0.44 M, the 555 nm peaks present no shifts, but the 520
peak diminishes and a new peak appears at 400 nm from NaOH 0.14 M. Furthermore, the absorbance response values
decrease in wavelengths lower than 530 nm and greater than 580 nm.
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Figure 5: Spectra obtained from a 150 ppm solution of Reactive Black 5 in different NaOH molarities.
3.2. Electrochemical oxidation by ferrate using commercial steel wool electrodes
Once the solvent effects on the behavior of RB-19, RB-5 and AR-AC dyes spectra were assessed, we studied the
electrochemical oxidation by ferrate (VI) using commercial steel wool electrodes. Specifically we focused on the effects
of current voltage and NaOH concentration, to determine optimal conditions for the simultaneous electrochemical
synthesis and oxidation. Then we studied the kinetics of decolorization kinetics and the behavior of dye spectra, under
the optimal conditions.
3.2.1. Effect of voltage and NaOH concentration
We studied the effects of voltage and NaOH concentrations on the color removal efficiency, after 2 h of reaction. Final
pH and temperature values were also measured.
 Allura Red AC
The results observed in Table 1 show that there is not a significant change in pH values during the treatment (12.57
average). As average, the decolorization efficiency is slightly higher using 0.44 M compared with 0.33 M of NaOH.
These results match with those of previous studies focused on azo dye Orange II and the effects of initial pH in color
degradation[22]. Even if a good current density is primordial for an optimal ferrate production[32], a too high voltage
promotes the over production of hydrogen lowering the contact area between the electrode and the solution, as
commented by Bouzek et al.[34]. The overheating of the solution represents also an issue when high voltages are applied
(in our case 42-45°C at 20 V), decreasing the ferrate production as observed by Ding et al.[35]. Therefore, 18 V and 0.33
M NaOH are the optimal conditions for the color degradation, 96%.
TABLE 1 - DECOLORIZATION EFFICIENCY OF ALLURA RED AC AT DIFFERENT VOLTAGES AND
NaOH MOLARITIES

Run N°
1
2
3
4
5
6

NaOH
concentration, M
0.44

0.33

Voltage, V
15
18
20
15
18
20

Decolorization
efficiency, %
90.86
94.35
93.40
92.24
95.78
90.17
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 Reactive Blue 19
Final pH values of the solution are similar to those obtained with AR-AC. Regardless of the same temperature increase
as observed in previous tests, the values at Table 2 show that voltage increased the color removal increased when the
NaOH concentration was kept at 0.44 M. At 0.33 M, higher color removal efficiencies occurred, reaching values over
99.6%.
TABLE 2 – DECOLORIZATION EFFICIENCY OF REACTIVE BLUE 19 AT DIFFERENT
VOLTAGES AND NaOH MOLARITIES

NaOH
concentration, M

Run N°
1
2
3
4
5
6

Voltage, V
15
18
20
15
18
20

0.44

0.33

Decolorization
efficiency, %
96.81
97.89
99.93
99.79
99.64
99.93

Final
pH, 12.41
12.46
12.74
12.77
12.64
12.64

Final
temperature, °C
23
29
42
23
29
42

The spectra of the treated RB-19 solution (Figure 6) shows that the peaks in the visible region have disappeared. In the
210 - 400 nm interval, spectrums obtained with 0.44 M NaOH show a gradual intensity decrease, as the voltage
increased. As it was previously commented, with a higher current density a higher production of ferrate and a higher
oxidation of the dye components can be achieved. At 20 V, the results obtained with 0.33 M and 0.44 M are very
similar. With 15 V and 18 V treatment there is a substantial difference in this UV region, with greater degradation
shown with 0.33 M. As before, the best results were obtained with 0.33 M NaOH and 18 V. The resultant spectrum is
comparable to the ones obtained with 20 V, with the exception that lower energy consumption and lower NaOH were
used for the treatment.
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Figure 6: Spectra before and after treatment of Reactive Blue 19 dye using Voltages of 15V, 18V
and 20V. The solution contained (a) 0.44 M NaOH and (b) 0.33 M NaOH.
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 Reactive Black 5
The values shown in Table 3 indicate that RB-5 has the same behavior as RB-19, as color degradation efficiencies
increase when voltage increases. In this case, it was observed that at a higher NaOH concentration a better color removal
was achieved, reaching a 98.5% removal at 20 V and NaOH 0.44 M. The final temperature increased in all the cases, as
it was observed during AR-AC and RB-19 runs.
TABLE 1 – DECOLORIZATION EFFICIENCY OF REACTIVE BLACK 5 AT DIFFERENT VOLTAGES AND
NaOH MOLARITIES

Run N°
1
2
3
4
5
6

NaOH
concentration, M

Decolorization
efficiency, %
96.51
97.96
98.47
90.13
94.81
96.87

Voltage, V
15
18
20
15
18
20

0.44

0.33

Final
pH, 12.59
12.53
12.36
12.64
12.54
12.63

Final
temperature, °C
23
29
45
23
29
42

3.2.2. Color degradation kinetics
For the kinetic study, the simultaneous ferrate synthesis and dye oxidation was made using 150 ppm dye solutions in a
0.33 M sodium hydroxide matrix. 18 V were used for the treatment during 120 min. Time course concentration profiles
of the three dyes are depicted in Figure 7(a). It may be noted that the extent of decolorization of the three dyes at the end
of 120 min was higher than 94%. The corresponding first order kinetic plots shown in Figure 7(b) indicate that the initial
rate of decolorization was much faster for RB-19 the anthraquinone type dye than for the RB-5 and AR-AC azo dyes.
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Figure 7: Time profile (a) and first order kinetic profile (b) for AR-AC, RB-19 and RB-5 Ferrate (VI) driven
electrochemical decolorization, using commercial steel wool as electrodes.
Table 4 summarizes the results of the color degradation using commercial steel wool as electrodes in the ferrate (VI)
driven electrochemical oxidation.
TABLE 4: COMPARISON OF PERFORMANCE OF THE FERRATE (VI) DRIVEN ELECTROCHEMICAL
DECOLORIZATION OF AR-AC, RB-19 AND RB-5

(Voltage – 18V; NaOH conc. - 0.33M; Electrolysis time – 120 min)

Dye type
Allura Red AC
Reactive Blue 19
Reactive Black 5

Decolorization
efficiency, %
94.9
99.3
96.6
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3.2.3. Analysis of dye spectra
 Allura Red
The results of the spectra every 15 minutes are shown on Figure 8. The total color degradation was 94.9%, half of it
occurring during the first 15 minutes of treatment. Before the beginning of the electrolysis, the UV-Vis spectrum of the
dye-NaOH solution exhibited three peaks, one in the visible region (495 nm) and the other two in the UV region (210,
285 nm ). It was observed that the pick at 490 nm decreased consistently with time, showing an almost complete
cleavage of the azo chromophores. In the range of 230-290 nm no new peaks emerged, but there was a slight increase of
absorbance values up to 45 min, probably due to the formation and accumulation of less conjugated, partially oxidized
intermediates, as commented by Popli & Patel[11]. Afterwards, these compounds were partially decomposed. These
observations indicate that the main mechanism of decolorization was the oxidation of AR-AC.
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Figure 8: Spectra of treated solution during color degradation of Allura Red dye.
 Reactive Blue 19
The results of the spectra, measured every 10 minutes during the first hour and every 15 minutes during the second are
shown in Figure 9. The total color removal was 99.3% with a 47% of it occurring during the first 10 minutes of
treatment, showing a higher color degradation rate than in the case of AR-AC. A hypsochromic effect can be observed
clearly after 20 minutes of treatment, as the main peak shifts from 590 nm to 555 nm. The solution color changed from
blue to violet during the first minutes. During the last minutes of treatment a yellowish color developed.
Additionally the peak at 330 nm disappears also at the same time. A new peak seems to be formed around 280 nm as
the treatment develops. A synchronic reduction of absorbance peaks occurred in the whole wavelength interval,
especially in the visible range, indicating a complete cleavage of the quinoid chromophores and a partial oxidation of
aromatic rings (peaks at 330 nm), without any formation or accumulation of intermediates. Again, these observations
indicate that the main mechanism responsible for decolorization was the oxidation of RB-19.
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Figure 9: Spectra of treated solution during color degradation on Reactive Blue 19 dye.
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 Reactive Black 5
The results of the spectra were collected every 15 minutes during the treatment (Figure 10). During the first 15 min, the
RB-5 color removal was around 50%, and a 97% was achieved in 120 min, showing a similar color degradation rate as
AR-AC and slower rate compared with RB-19.
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Figure 10: Spectra of treated solution during color degradation on Reactive Black 5 dye.
Before the beginning of the electrolysis, the UV-Vis spectrum of the dye-NaOH solution exhibited two peaks in the
visible region, (555 and 525 nm) and one in the UV region (390 nm). The peaks at 555 and 525 nm decreased
consistently with time, showing an almost complete cleavage of the azo chromophores. Nevertheless, up to 60 min, UV
absorption in 200-320 nm range slightly increased probably due to formation and accumulation of less conjugated
intermediates, as commented by Popli & Patel[11] who treated RB-5 by electro-oxidation using graphite anodes and
NaCl as electrolyte. After 60 min, these intermediates are partially oxidized remaining in the final solution. Again, the
oxidation of RB-5 was the predominant mechanism responsible for color removal.
4. CONCLUSIONS
 Solvent effects
Allura Red AC solutions are strongly affected by NaOH concentrations, presenting significant hypochromic effects
in the visible region and important hyperchromic effects in the UV range, when NaOH molarities vary from 0 to
0.44 M. Reactive Black 5 water solutions are also affected by NaOH molarities from 0 to 0.44 M, showing very
strong hyperchromic effects and significant hypsochromic shifts of the maximum absorption band in the visible
region. Reactive Blue 19 water solutions are not significantly affected by NaOH concentrations varying from 0 to
0.44 M.
 Process kinetics
At the optimal conditions of voltage and NaOH concentration (18 V and 0.33 M), the decolorization of Reactive
Blue 19 (anthraquinone-type dye) is much more rapid than those of azo dyes Reactive Black 5 and Allura Red AC.
The decolorization rates of the three dyes can be expressed by a first order reaction model. The reaction rates were
0.134 min-1for RB-19, 0.043 min-1 for RB-5 and 0.028 min-1 for AR-AC. Color removal efficiencies higher than
95% were achieved at 120 min.
 Analysis of spectra
The absorption peaks in the visible region for the three dyes disappeared completely in 120 min, indicating a
complete cleavage of both azo and quinoid chromophores.
In the case of the anthraquinone type RB-19 no new absorption peaks occurred in the UV region, showing a partial
oxidation of aromatic groups without the generation of intermediates. In case of both azo-type dyes RB-5 and ARAC, formation and accumulation of intermediates followed by their partial oxidation may have occurred, as
absorbance intensities increased in the UV region and new peaks appeared.
All these observations indicate that the predominant mechanism for decolorization was the oxidation of the three dyes.
We conclude that that the electrochemical oxidation by ferrate (VI), under low voltages and low NaOH concentrations,
using commercial steel wool as electrodes is an efficient and cost-effective alternative for the decolorization of azo and
anthraquinone type dyes. For future studies a COD analysis should be made in order to correlate the decolorization and
the elimination of the organic load in the dye solutions.
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